A study is made of the differential equation
Introduction and Summary
Th e purpose o[ this paper is to illustrate th e theory of th e precedin g paper [1] 1 with two problems arising from the one-dimensional wave eq uation
(1.01)
In both problems the fun ctions f(z) and h(z) are real when z . is real , and in th e region co nsidered f(z) has no singularities and just two zeros, both of which are real and simple. The function h(z) is to be regarded in so me sense as bein g small compared withf(z), but we do not need to formulate this assumption precisely at the outset.
In th e firs t problem (secs. 2 , 3) f(z) is positive be twe e n th e zeros. Th e object is to determine the ratio o[ th e amplitude of an oscillatory solution at z=+oo to the amplitudes of its compo ne nts at z =- 00 . In the second proble m (secs. 4, 5) f(z) is negative between th e zeros. Th e object he re is to determin e eigen co nditions admitting a solution having subdominant (expo nentially small) c haracter at both -00 and + 00. Both problems have been treated frequently in th e lite rature; see the references cited in [1] , and [2] - [7] given at the end of this paper. Generally , the viewpoint adopted has bee n that f(z) contains a multi pli cative fac tor u 2 , h(z) is inde pendent of u , and approximate solutions are sought which are asymptotically correc t for large values of the parameter u. In th e prese nt paper, we establish explicit strict error bounds for the approximate solutions. Asymptotic properties with respect to parame ters are immediate consequences of the forms of the bounds.
Two methods [or solution were given in [1] . W e shall concentrate on the first (Zwaan's method). As we shall see, from the standpoint of deriving error bounds this affords the simpler approach to the present problems.
The Overdense Potential Barrier
In this section we suppose that f(z) and h(z) are regular in an unbounded, simply connected complex domain D, which includes the whole of the real axis, and that the only zeros of f(z) in D are simple zeros at z=±a (a > 0). Whe n -a < z < a,f(z) is positive. 1 Fi gures in brac ket s indi cate th e lit e rature refe re nce s at th e e nd of thi s paper. Let us consider the turning point at z = -a. In order to apply the theory of [1] , section 5, we have to exclude the other zero z= a from the domain of consideration, and we do this by intro· ducing a cut sI along the real axis from z = a to z = + 00. We shall refer to the upper and lower sides of this cut as sI, and sl2, respectively. As in [1] , section 5, we define
The associated principal curves '£ j and subdomains Dj are indicated in figure 1 . '£ I is the part of the real axis which extends from -a to -00. '6'2, '£ 3 are conjugate curves emerging from -a at directions =+= 1T/3. They cannot intersect the real axis at any other point. We define gj(z) to be the branch of g(z) which is continuous in D cut along sI and '£j, and has positive real part in Dj. (A brief discussion of the determination oCg-progressive paths is given in the remark at the end of [1] , sec. 5, and sufficient conditions for the fulfillment of (iii) are given in sec. 7 of the same paper.)
With these conditions, the fundamental connection formula ([1], sec. 5) for the solutions (2.03) of the differential eq (1.01), becomes
We fix th e wJ{z) by specifyi ng th a t g b ) is the bran c h of {f(Z)} -1/4 whi c h tak es its prin cipal value on th e join of -a and + a, a nd inte rpre t th e bra nc hes of the two s id es of (2.04) in real form , as fo ll ows.
Wh e n Z E d J, we have This expression represe nts a transmitted wave ([8] , p. 1l00; [6] ).
Wh e n -00 < z < -a, we have
H e nce (z~ -00) .
Thi s is th e incid ent wave, mov in g in th e same direc ti on as th e tra ns mitted wa ve. Simila rly
Thi s is th e reflected wave , mov in g in th e oppos ite directi on to th e tra ns mitted wave. Th e transmission coefficient 2 T a nd th e reflection coefficient R a re th e squ a res of th e limit ing r ati os of th e wave a mplitud es. Thu s the variations be in g e valuated along g-progressive c urves. Alternative , and so me tim es more e ffective , formulas for T and, es pecially, R , can be de riv ed with the aid of the e nergy-co nse rvati on eq ([8] , p. 1066; [9] , sec . 4.4) T + R=l. (2 .14) (This relation may be verified analytically by means of Theorem 4 of [10] and the Wronskian property of the solutions of the differential equation_) Substitution of (2_11) and (2.12) Remark. It is interesting to observe that we have not used the connection formula for the turning point at z = + a. In contrast, if the problem of this section were attacked by real-variable theory ( [1] , sec. 9) connection formulas at both -a and + a would have to be used, and the resulting approximate solutions of the differential equation then matched in the interval -a < z < a; see, for example, [5, 6) . 3 The error analysis obviously would be lengthier and lead to more complicated bounds.
Example·
Consider the modified Weber equation corresponding map of the uppe r half of th e z-p lane on the g,-plane is indicated in figure 3 ; the map of the lower half is of course the image of fi gure 3 in the real axis. Th e reference points CI, C2, and C:1 are take n at infinity on outward-drawn rays from the origin in the first, second, and third quadrants of the z-plane, res pectively. With the aid of the gl-map, we see immediately that hypotheses (i) and (ii) of section 2 are satisfied. These res ults may be verifi e d analytically with the aid of asymptotic expans ion s and co nn ection formulas for th e Weber fun ction s given, for example, in [13] . Th e actual exp ression for WI(Z) is found to be, in Miller's notation, It is notewort hy that our th eory 5 proves s ufficien tl y powerful to yi eld exact ex press ion s for T and R. This exampl e, howeve r, is uniqu e in thi s respect.
The Approximate Harmonic Oscillator
Th e co ndition s ass u med in this sectio n are those s tated in the ope ning paragraph of section 2, except that fez) is negativ e wh e n -a < z < a.
We distinguish the auxiliary functions and principal subdomains associated with the turning point at z=-a from those associated with z=+ a by the addition of tildes. Thus CI == + 00 and (I == -00, respectively. Then clearly O2 == 0 3 and 6 3 == O 2 • We take C2, C3 to be points at infinity on conjugate g-progressive c urves lying within D 2 , 0 3 , respectively, and (-t=c:l,
We assume that g-progressive curves can be found in D linking Ct and C:l with + 00 and -00, and also with each other, and that IRe g(z) I ~ 00 as z tends to any of the Cj wh ere f3 =(w+w)/1r and is real. From (4.08), (4.10) and [1] , (5.17), we obtain th e des ire d bound
wh e re F is any continu ous bran c h of th e integral de fin ed by (2. 02) a bove, and 1 he variations are tak e n along ~-progressive paths. Wh en the eige nco ndition is sati sfi e d , eq (4.06) reduces 10 wh e re 1 + 0 -
Thus on th e real axis th e eigensolution is given by wh e re Th e fractional powers in (4. 15) and (4. 17) are positive, and th e variations in (4 .16) and (4.18) are tak e n along th e real axis. R emark. Le t f(z) and h(z) be eve n functions of z, and ass u me that C2, C3 ca n be tak e n as the points ± ioo. Th e n th e bound (4. 12) and eq (4.13) reduce to In order to determine precise bounds for the 0 term in the last equation, consider the function X(u). This tends to infinity as u~ 0, and to zero as u~ 00, and is monotonic strictly d ecreasing when u is positive. Let Uo be the root of X(uo) = ! . Therefore at leas t one eigenvalue exists in th e interval nn/ao < u < (n+ l)n/ao . To delimit it in a shorter interval, let Th e ahove proof shows that there is at leas t one eige nvalu e (5.11) which sa ti sfies (5 .] 3). In order to es tablish that there is exactly one eige nvalu e of thi s form, we need to in ves ti gate the s ign of the derivative f3 '(u) in the interval considered. 7 Thi s takes us back to funda me ntals. We have to co nsider the Liouville ·Green approxim ate solutions of th e differential equation (5 .1 5) (compare [1] , sec. 2) as funct ions of u, and seek bound s fo r the u·derivatives of their e rror terms.
Examples
The analys is is somew hat lengthy, and we record only the res ult: Let where l = u -I "f/ 00 , c2(F 0) , (5. 17) K= (2e cos Y) -I, (5.18) and y, ii are the maximum angles of slope with the real faxis of the ~-maps of the progressive paths linking OCI to C2, and -OCI to C2, respectively (I yl, 1 YI < ~ 7T). Then exactly one eigenvalue satisfies (5.11) and (5 .13), provided that n ~ aouIi7T where Ul is the largest positive zero of X(u). Some simplification can be effected by using upper bounds for the zeros of x(u) -~ and X(u).
In this way we may verify that both of the conditions n > aouo!7T and n ~ aouJ/7T are certainly fulfilled if n exceeds each of the three quantities
an "f/ x, c2(F 0) 7T In 2 '
ao"l ~x , c)Fo) 7T In 2 (5.19)
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